
A P P E N D I X  V
Word Lists for Digraphs and Blends

Words for Making Words and Sound Boxes
Digraphs (Level D Word Study)

ch chat, chin, chip, chop, chug, much, such
sh cash, dash, mash, wish, dish, fish, ship, shop, shot, shed, rush, hush, shut
th that, than, this, then, thin, them, thud, path, math, bath, with

Blends 
Initial Blends Initial and Final Blends/Digraphs

bl blob, blot black, bland, blank, blend, blink, blush
br Brad, brag, bran, brat brand, branch, brick, broth, brush
cl clam, clap, clip, club clash, clasp, clang, clank, clamp
cr crib, crop crash, crust, crank, crisp, crunch, crush
dr drag, drip, drop, drum drank, drink, draft, drift
fl flag, flip, flop, flap, flat flank, flunk, flash, flush
fr frog, frap, fret, frizz fresh, frost
gl glad, glum, glop gland, glint
gr grab, grin, grip grand, grasp, grump, grunt
pl plan, plop, plot, plug, plum, plus plank, plant, plump
pr prim, prom print, prick
qu quit, quip quest, quack, quick
sc scab, scum, scat, scan scant, scamp, scrimp, script
sk skid, skin, skip skunk
sl slam, slap, slip, slit, sled, slid, slim, slot sling, slump, slung, slush

sm smog smash, smack
sn snap, snug snack, snuck
sp spat, spot, spin, sped, spit, spun spend, spent, splint
st stab, stem, step, stop, stud stamp, stand, stick, stink, stomp, stump, stung, stunt
sw swam, swim, swum swept, swift
tr trap, trim, trot trash, trunk, trust
tw twig, twin twist
scr scrub, scram scrunch, script
shr shrug, shred, shrub shrink, shrunk, shrimp, shrank
str strap, strip strand, strong
squ squid squint, squish
spl split, splat splash
spr sprig spring, sprint, sprung
thr throb thrift, thrust

Final Blends/Digraphs
-ck back, sack, pack, quack, smack, black, crack, shack, snack, track, tack, stack, deck, peck, neck, check, speck, 

kick, lick, pick, quick, sick, tick, brick, click, slick, flick, stick, thick, trick, dock, lock, rock, sock, block, shock, 
clock, flock, stock, buck, duck, luck, puck, suck, cluck, stuck, pluck, truck, struck

-ct act, duct, fact, pact, strict, tact, tract
-nd and, band, bend, hand, send, pond, sand, send
-lt belt, felt, knelt, melt, quilt, tilt, welt, wilt

-mp bump, camp, damp, chomp, jump, shrimp, slump, stomp
-ft craft, gift, left, lift, raft, shift, soft, swift

-nch bench, branch, bunch, crunch, inch, lunch, pinch, punch
-st cost, dust, fast, lost, nest, past, pest, rest, test
-nt ant, bent, dent, plant, went, tent
-nk bank, blank, blink, chunk, drank, honk, sunk, think, trunk, plunk
-sp clasp, crisp, gasp, grasp, lisp, wisp
-pt crept, kept, script, slept, swept, wept
-sk ask, brisk, disk, desk, dusk, mask, risk, task
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